


Alabama’s Economic 

Development Team is Delivering 

Game-Changing Results.



Accelerate Alabama is laying a 

strong foundation for growth.



The numbers show

we’re winning.



$28.5 Billion

New capital investment, 2011-2016

107,000

New and future jobs

NUMBERS



Alabama’s economic 

development team registered 

another solid year in 2016.



$4.2 Billion

New capital investment

14,700

Anticipated jobs

NUMBERS



Key Accelerate target sectors 

showed real strength.



Automotive

Aerospace

Forest products

$900 Million

$260 Million

$1.1 Billion

INDUSTRY INVESTMENT JOBS

3,900

2,000

1,000

NOTE: Estimates based on 2016 New & Expanding Industry Report



2017 is shaping up 

as another winner.



Rocket activity is lifting 

off in North Alabama.

• Blue Origin

• Aerojet Rocketdyne

• Dynetics

• RUAG

• NASA (SLS)



Mobile’s stature as a 

distribution hub is growing.

• Walmart

• Amazon

• Port improvements



Alabama’s auto industry 

is finding a new gear.

• OEM expansion activity

• New supplier projects

• Promising pipeline



Alabama aerospace is 

climbing to higher altitudes.





A productive 

Paris Air Show 

builds on 

momentum in 

the sector.

• 22 appointments with Gov. Ivey

• Uncovered 4 new potential projects

• Talks on 5 ongoing projects

• 1 announcement at show



Trends point to long-term 

success of Accelerate Alabama 

and our efforts to modernize 

the state’s economy.



Overall investment is up.

So is foreign direct investment.

2016 FDI

• $1.6 Billion from 17 different countries

• 38% of total investment

• 3,200 jobs



FDI has been a key to success 

under accelerate.

2012-2016 totals

• $9 Billion from 20+ countries

• 37% of total investment

• 21,500 jobs



Rising exports 

show global 

demand is high for 

Made in Alabama 

products.

2016 Exports

• $20.6 Billion

• All-time record total

• Rising vehicle exports



Export growth has boosted 

business and job creation at home.

Growth of Alabama Exports

• 15% since 2011

• 48% since 2006

• 300% since 1996



Alabama employment has 

reached the highest level 

since 2008.





Our job is not finished — new 

challenges are appearing.

• Disruptive technologies

• Automation

• Higher skill sets needed



But the tools are in place for 

Alabama’s future success.



We rolled out

Accelerate Alabama 2.0.

• Enhances engagement with education community

• Streamlines target sectors

• Introduces road map identifying areas of technical expertise



We updated the 

Alabama Jobs Act.

• Adds flexibility with annual cap

• Extends expiration date

• Promotes ‘Pay as You Go’ program



The act is delivering.





We improved our workforce 

development efforts to better 

align with business needs.



Commerce has 

become the 

central location 

for workforce 

services.



AIDT remains a pillar 

in these efforts.



710,000

Alabamians trained

3,800

Companies assisted

NUMBERS



Reorganized 

regional workforce 

councils will improve 

local coordination.

• Seven regions

• Full-time leadership

• Direct link to business needs



AlabamaWorks creates path 

from school to workplace.

• Unified system to link employers and job seekers

• Utilizes state’s educational resources

• Cohesive, focused career services



Apprenticeship Alabama offers 

‘earn and learn’ opportunities 

and creates talent path.

• Industry-driven registered apprentice program

• Tax credits for businesses

• Transportable credentials



We revamped our brand 

to spread the word 

about our successes.





We must put these tools to work 

because the pipeline is promising.

• Pursuing projects with 11,000+ jobs

• Auto, aero remain strong

• Targeting tech-focused jobs



Our goal: A better future, 

Made in Alabama.




